Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. If you have questions, please contact the Academic Services Assistant at academicservices@ctu.edu.

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at Amazon.com unless otherwise noted. If an e-book is owned by the Bechtold Library in a multiple-user format, the link is included below (some are available to only 3 users at a time. You may not always be able to access those on the day you want them, so reading ahead is recommended). If you're new to e-books, see Fast Facts on E-Books or the LibGuide E-books at CTU. Contact Deb Winarski in the Library for e-book help.

Additional titles are available on a more limited basis from the Library. Check the catalog and EBSCO Discovery Service for full Library holdings.

**B4005:** Book of Jeremiah with Prof. Jaime Waters, Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 PM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.

REQUIRED:

**B4401:** Paul's Minor Letters and the Challenges of Mission with Prof. Ferdinand Okorie, Tuesday, 1:00-4:00 PM, RS, Meets On Zoom.

REQUIRED:

**CE4321/CE5321:** Comparative Cristian-Islamic Ethics with Prof. Syed Rizwan, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.

REQUIRED:
CH4301/CH5301: Constants in Context: A Mission Theology for Today with Prof. Steve Bevans, Monday and Wednesday, 9:00-12:00 AM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.

REQUIRED:

CE5321: Comparative Cristian-Islamic Ethics with Prof. Syed Rizwan, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.
Please see CE4321 for required/recommended books.

CH5301: Constants in Context: A Mission Theology for Today with Prof. Steve Bevans, Monday and Wednesday, 9:00-12:00 AM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.
See CH4301 for book list.

EMP4001: Management & Leadership for Ministry: Ethical and Pastoral Considerations with Prof. Marian Diaz, Online, Remote Asynchronous

REQUIRED:

L4001: Introduction to Latin with Prof. Joseph Latham, Monday and Wednesday, 6:30-9:30 PM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

MP4031: Exploring Sexuality and Family Latinamente: Christian Traditions and Contemporary Issues with Prof. Teresa Delgado, Tuesday, 1:00-4:00 PM, RS, Meets On Zoom.

Book list forthcoming.

MP4307: Pastoral Ministry: Care, Counseling, Presence with Prof. Mark Bradley, Monday and Wednesday, 6:30-9:30 PM, RS, Meets On Zoom.

REQUIRED:
MP4401: Current Trends in Theological Reflection with Prof. Chrissy Zaker, Online, Remote
Asynchronous

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

P2670: God, Suffering, and Evil with Prof. Ed Tverdek, Tuesday and Thursday, 1:00-4:00 PM, B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.

No books required or recommended. Materials will be available on D2L.

SE4300/SE4300a: Anti-Blackness and White Supremacy: Soul Sickness and Moral Choice with Professors C. Vanessa White and Dawn Nothwehr, Tuesday, 6:30-9:30 PM, Meets on Zoom.

REQUIRED:

3 CREDIT OPTION:

ETHICS: If a student wants to take the course for 3 sem. hrs for in ETHICS s/he will need to do additional assigned work: Assignments will be from the following the additional books:

REQUIRED:

*Continued on next page.*
ALSO RECOMMENDED: (There will be an assignment for the student to choose to do a review essay on one of these):


SPIRITUALITY: If a student wants to take the course for 3 sem. hrs. for SPIRITUALITY, s/he/they will need to do additional assigned work: Assignments will be from the following additional books. Additional readings from required texts.

**W4100d:** Special Topics in Preaching: Preaching the Solemnities & Feasts of Mary in the Liturgical Year with Prof. Richard Fragomeni, Monday, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
Book list forthcoming.

**W4204:** Canon Law with Prof. Patrick Lagges, Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 PM, RS, Meets on Zoom.
RECOMMENDED:


**W4216:** Marriage and Anointing of the Sick with Prof. Anne McGowan, Wednesday, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
B1, Meets On Campus and Zoom.
REQUERID:

   b. USCCB, ©2016, ISBN: 9781601375384 OR
   (Note: *The Rite of Marriage* in *The Rites of the Catholic Church, vol. 1* is no longer the one in current use: you will need a copy of the newer edition first published in 2016.)

Continued next page.
RECOMMENDED:

   
   https://i-share-ctu.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/01CARLI_CTU/8uj9f0/alma992107861305825

**W4221**: Preaching and Science with Prof. Ed Foley, Online, Remote Asynchronous

RECOMMENDED: